
 

WINES & VINES CELEBRATION WITH SCUFFLETOWN
October is Virginia Wine Month, and is a time to enjoy the beauty of autumn in the Blue 
Ridge Mountains, sipping on great wine at  Kilaurwen Winery and taking in those spectacular 
views.
You are warmly invited to join us on Sunday, October 13 from 2-6 p.m.  to help us celebrate 
our new wines and our wonderful  vines that have delivered another successful harvest here 
at Kilaurwen!   Bring your picnics, chairs or blankets and listen to the 
highly renowned acoustic trio, Scuffletown, while savoring your favorite 
Kilaurwen wine.  Learn more about Scuffletown 
at www.scuffletown.net.  We are delighted that Southfork Food Truck 
will be here to provide their yummy sandwiches, soups, salads and 
sides for those of you who want to make it easy on yourselves and just 
purchase some tasty morsels to enjoy with your Kilaurwen wine 
available by the glass or the bottle.  Check out their website at 
www.southforkfoodtruck.com. 
We are also featuring the works of several talented local artists.  Art Guild of Greene 
County www.artguildofgreene.org members Janice Rosenberg and Ann Dye will display 
some of their paintings and also provide the opportunity to observe them painting on site here 
at Kilaurwen. Ann will be painting still life with oils.  Janice will be doing plein air.  Lynn 
Larkins Designs will show a selection of her fine and sterling, semiprecious and glass beaded 
items in styles from classic to steampunk.  Lynn has been making jewelry for over 20 years 
and is a certified Art Clay Silver instructor.  Phineas Rose artisans Richard and Ninika 
Gordon will have on display pieces of their high quality handmade walnut, cherry, oak,  and 
furniture as well as jewelry crafted by Ninika using precious metal clay, sterling silver and 
gemstones.  Learn more about Phineas Rose on their website at www.phineasrose.com.   

VINES UPDATE
Despite clouds and cool weather earlier in the season, the SUN and WARMTH of late August 
and early September worked their magic, ripening grapes, albeit a couple of weeks later than 
usual.  Shoot thinning, leaf pulling and green harvest maintained 
healthy grape vines through the earlier challenges and recent weeks of 
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warm sunny days and cool nights combined to create the necessary ripening conditions.   
We've chalked up a good Riesling harvest and are closing in on the necessary degree of 
flavor and ripeness to pick our reds.    RAIN, RAIN, STAY AWAY!!
 

KILAURWEN FEATURED IN TOP UP AND COMING WINE 
REGIONS ARTICLE
TravelNerd, the travel division of consumer finance website, NerdWallet, selected 
Kilaurwen Winery to feature along with two other Virginia wineries in an article that found 
Central Virginia Wine country as one of the best up-and-coming wine regions in the United 
States.  Read the full article here. 

FALL WINE FESTIVALS
The fall wine festival season is about to begin and we look forward to seeing all of you 
Kilaurwen wine lovers at our booth.  Check out our festival schedule and come see us at 
some of these fun places.
 

DECK YOUR HALLS
Saturday, December 7 

Mark your calendar and save the date:  December 7th  from 9 am -- 12 
noon.  Come on out to Kilaurwen  for our wreath making class.  The 
registration fee of $20.00 covers all materials and instruction.  You 
wind up with your own handmade wreath of freshly cut boxwood 
greens and evergreen trims to take home and deck your halls!  Please 
e-mail us in advance at info@kilaurwenwinery.com  to register for our 
boxwood wreath class.  

We'll also have a special holiday theme during our regular wine tasting 
hours from 12 noon -- 5 pm.  
Doriene and Bob Steeves, Owners/Operators
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